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SEEM TO CAKEANOTHER “MOST FAVORED” CANDIDATE.HONOR TO EARL 
GREY IN LONDONSMS IT ALL 

IS IN HANDS
J:

DUE ABOUTFIGHT AGAINST ■■I
js.V:V ■

HHHHHUE PLAGUE THE DANGEOF ENGLAND freedom of City Conferred on former
—— Governor-General Of

Canada

It
*

Sensational Carelessness, And 
Neglect in Midst Of

Smallpox Epidemic
!

Recoi Before The 
cil$»Ses-

Shuster Says That Britain 
Alone Can Save Persia 

From Russia
Munit*! Ç

• î!
Third of His Family to Receive it - He Sees 

in His Case Desire to Honor Canada—The 
Future of the Dominion

■ 'S'I. F. IkAULET TS WARDEN QUEBEC OFFICIALS FIBBING IHE Will IECII1 IN LONDON
'

Councillor Shaip Was Defeated 
! 0—Home for Advanced 

Cases of Tubércdosis—Justice 
Pickett, Ldag flpBe Collector, 
Resign*

Cases in Twenty-two* Houses in 
One Place and Nothing Bong 
Done—School Teteher Returns 
to Duties After Attack and 
Without Taking Piecaubons

Ex - Treasurer - General Compares 
Move That Brought Dissolution 
of National Council to Coup 
d’Etat ef Napoleon III—His 
Own Battle

I which he thanked the corporation of the 
. '’.of Lonàon for the conferment of its
London, Jan. 23-To Lari Grej, former freed on blm, said that he recognized

governor-general of Cahada, today was pre- tbat it was tbe desire of the City of Lon- 
aented the freedom of the City of London, i don tô do the' fullest honor. in its power 
The ceremony took place with the usual to,the spirit of the people of Canada which 
picturesque l.iatoric observations. Earl «orne day m destined to be a controlling 
Grey is the third member of. his family to part of the British Empire The day was 
receive the honor of the freedom of the. approaching, he said, when Canadians 
City of London, forming a precedent injwould_be ready to assume the full status 
the annals of the city, * of..partners in, the responsibilities and

The first Earl, who was a distinguished ! obligations, as well as in the privileges of 
general, was awarded the freedom, after. the empire.
he had conducted a successful West Indian The desire^ to acquire, as soon as pro- 
campaign, while the present earl’s grand-1 tible, the fullest measure of imperial citi- 
fathcr received the distinction for his ef- zenship was growing among the most 
forte aa premier, on behalf of the great thoughtful people of Canada. All must 
reform bill enfranchising the majority of rejoice, he continued, at this evidence of 
the people of Great Britain and Ireland, the quickening of self-respect in an adult 

Earl Grey, in the course of speech in and no longer an adolescent nation.

18 to(Canadian Press)
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(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Jan. 23-*As a result of inves
tigations being quietly carried on by the 
officers of the provincial board of health 
under the direction of the secretary, Dr. 
Blzear Pelletier, and Dr. Beaudry, chief 
inspector, there here been revelations 
showing a startling degree of carelessness 
with which municipal authorities and resi
dents in various parts of the province 
treat small pox outbreak» raging in varions 
certain rural sections. , .

From the experiences of the inspectors, 
it is ascertained that in many cases tho 
disease is allowed to flourish with little 
attempt being made by the authorities to 
control the situation. It has been found 
that often no precautions are taken in re
gard to the isolation of the sufferer, whilst 
disinfection of the patients and belongings 
after recovery from the illness is un
thought of.

In St. Germain De Grantham, it has 
been discovered that there are at least 
twenty ‘ two houses where smallpox has 

, dr is now raging, and in 
spite of such a condition of affairs the 
municipality is doing nothing to stem the 
rising tide.

In another small place, St. Elphege d’Ya- 
maska, the examination of school children 
revealed the fact that the school mistress 
herself had recently been taken down with 
the disease, of which she still bore the 
marks. ’ She had returned to her duties, 
without being submitted;to disinfection.eaSrr^ wests? u&
suffering from smallpox in «iMJorm^

pest office, visiting the general stores,' etc. 
Inspectors have been summarily despatch
ed- to these and Other places; where the 
disease is being allowed to run an tin bum
pered courte, and sensational disclosures 
are expected.

(Special )Ik ■ Jaaadian Press)
Paris, Jans 23—After remaining in Paria 

for fohr or five days, W. Morgan Shuster, 
'ex-treasurer general of Persia, who arrived 
here from Vienna yesterday afternoon, will 
proceed to London where on January 28th 
ho will deliver an address on Persia before 
the Persian committee, founded by mem
bers of the House Of Commons and others 
interested in the maintenance of the in
tegrity and independence of Persia end 
the regeneration of that country. He 
concluded a review of the whole Persian 
situation, this evening, with the words:
, “Persia’s . salvation resta with England 
and England alone, for only England can 
check the encroachments of Russia. Only 
the awakened public conscience of Eng
land can give to ancient Persia a vestige 
of respectable self government.’’

ME Shuster compared the coup d'etat 
which dissolved the Persian national conn
'd to tho historic coup, d’etat of Napoleon 
■H in 1851, the difference being that in 
he case of Persia the seven men who are 
nominally governing Persia, but who are 
without reputation or character, backed 
by Russia and Great Britain, formed them
selves into a cabinet and assumed the pow
ers of a directorate and doted up the par-

“I had behind me,” continued Mr. Shu- 
cr, “three thousand fidais, or national 
linnteera and for twenty-four hours, 1 

.ought an internal struggle to decide 
hetber or not I should battle in behalf 
f the constitutional government against 
hf illegal dictators. I finally deckled that 

e immediate interests of Persia would 
lest be served by nty withdrawal and t&s 
invention of bloodshed."

$—The election of 
editor fiarrÿ Gil
les at tins morn- 
* County Council 
hi of Councilor J. 
Bn, Who defeated 
rp of Springfield

___ .Iz.— 1 i— —resulted as

as, McMackin, 
1, Bond, Mead- 
lier, McFarland,

Flcwellmg, Cassidy, Arm-

-Mufray, Smith and Jamie-

A resolution of sympathy and regret at 
the death of Ex-G 
tine of Westfield, ted.

The finance comr -mmen
the county’s accounts '
Bank of New Brmisti 
moved the adoption of this and Secretary 
Ottÿ recommended the change for the con
venience of the secretary. The motion was 
carried sixteen to t

A letter from the. New "Brunswick Med
ical Society asking that provision be made 
in the funds for a home for advanced 
eases of tuberculosis was read ami laid on’ 
the table until a delegation of county doc
tors arriVed in th

The resignation of 
lector of rates after 
vice was accepted. 1 
signed the same sert: 
was accepted. >

Hampton, NV B., Jan 
a warden to succeed Co 
belt was the first burl 
ing’e. session of th 
and resulted ip the eled 
E. MacAulcy of Millier 
Councillor Fred E. 8h 
eighteen to ten votes.

The selection of 
follows:—

Finance:—Price, Fd 
Currey, Gorham, GiUil 
owe, Gorham, Jones, 
Floyd.

'1;

■ I
Cham? Clarke

snoio Mr « « nau.
Champ Clark, of Missouri, Speaker of the House of Representative», is 

of the “most favored” candidates for the democratic Presidential
■

THE MEN AND -4- Ti
Printing:—

strong.
Buildings:— WHAM MEN AREASK E CJ TO 

STAT IN FREOERICTON MAKING PROTESTson.

-that Board of Trade Agaiast Change 
in Tracadie Mail and Stage 
Service—D. P. MacLachlan 
President

Cathedral Congregation to Present 
Memorial—Visiting British Fi
nanciers

Fredekcton, N. B., Jan. 23-(Special)—
The cathedral congregation last evening N. B., Jan. a-fSpeeial)-
adopted a strong memorial to be present- ^ meting of lward of trade
ed to Bishop Richardson urging hunto held last night, was weU attended and 
reconsider his decision to remove from ^^ important otters were dealt with. 
Fredericton. The meeting was practically ycwcaat,e ig seeking to havc the Tracadie 
unanhnous. T. C. Allen, A. J- Gregqry ^ and ^ pasg by Chatham, its pres- 
and A. H. Sharpe were appointed to pre- ent tenninuS) and ^ on to Newcastle. As'mesmas vESaS

hootch linanc at men Newcastle, however,-seem» to have the ear 
of the government’ thvaegh.’Htin. Donald 
Morrison of that town and quick action 
is needed to prevent the change.

Thex board strongly memorialized the 
government against the proposal. Con
servatives are among those strongly op
posed to this move- and if it goes through 
it will give great disatisfaction.

J. L. Stewart’s proposed amendment to 
the crown land regulations was voted 
down by a large majority, only four be
ing.in fàvor of it.
' Chatham will seek to get .$1,000 subsidy 
from the provincial government for the 
ferry, whjch is losing - money at, present, 
and will not be run next • year unless the 
subsidy is-increased.

A resolution on Scott Act matters was 
laid over. Officers for the year were elect
ed as follows : —President, D. P. Maclach- 
lan; vice., Wm. Dick; secretary, George 
Watts; treasurer, G. T. O’Brien.

the
Thanksgiving for Safe Return of 

King and Queen—Some Objec
tion to Public Holiday

Die Protesting Innocence of Mur
der With Which Mob Charged

b

beenThem
‘1. t

(Canadian Press) |

Rabbitson and took four negroes, three for the safe return of the king and queen 
men and one woman, out and hanged them from Xndia should be national in charac-tyrur ats&xs? »”$• k** » *
Wf-r-i-rf that 300 shots were fired. lunation of a public holiday, however.

The negroes were arrested yesterday

£25! -SÆSSaSSgattWfe
«■ Fæ üt-f!ïSS£!:

pecially in view ef the existing .labor trou-

(Canadian Press)

coun
Pickett as col-

r 1 **"’
• L Myea also ra

re and hk resignation
I
m

pa for • 
U county 
the after- 
igatiMby 
s changes

jury see - —1
jail was laid on tue-i
noon until conditions tferefstest 
a committee recommending some 
in the court room. The report was taken 
up section by section and the remodelling 
of the judge’s bench and tailing was struck

of H*
in April.

. T. H. Colter has resigned as director of 
the Fredericton Park Asociation and Hugh 
CNeijl has been appointed to the vacancy. 
J. M. Johnson of Calais will represent the 
association at a meeting of the National 
Trotting Association in New York.

WEATHER theSSà hZS*}
J W« TO Twwl. X 
( ' J PETITION TO C3E 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE
1 out.IN CHINA TODAY James Inch, of York Point, was named* 

as the new note collector for the island 
but not officially appointed until a bond 
is furnished.

Dr. F. N- Wetmore read the board of 
health report showing seventy eases of
contagious disease with three deaths as .__ „{
follows:—Diphtheria, twenty-seven, ty- — The property on .. , . ,
phoid fever, twenty; tuberculosis, fifteen; Pnnce jlhal“^ 
scarlet fever, eight. He reported laxity ?«*uTed ÿ,,Adva s

Pekin, Jan. 23—The Empress Dowager, in the reporting of cases of consumption Uransferred by her t ga 
after carefully weighing the opinions ex and recommended a home for advanced 1purchaSe, by Jimes O’Connell, of,a 
pressed by the princes of the imperial clan cases and a special fund for emergency . P nrorortv on the Great Marsh 
and leadin'* Manchu officials, during yes- needs. The expenses approximately wêrc '"Late of the late Henrv
terday’s conference, is inclined to think WkM. The reeon^endations wiU be con- which was effected in September
that the resumption of hostilities is the «dered this afternoon. ,agt h*8 jngt been recorded. The property
only solution of the present situation. Tha *” - consists of about fourteen acres and is situ-
statement was made today in the north r»rtT AIAT lirrTlljn ated on the southern side of the road be-
Chma Daily News, which m always re- NIX Xlllh V fM Nh * etween the Three Mile House and the first
garded as an organ of the foreign board UMVI v,vl- BrqokviUe Bridge. The price paid was

TO PROM AfiAETKai has agreed to -fight for the throne. «O I HU I L0> nUhlllUl
It is believed, however, that he will await , ■ ,Ar
an attack by the rebels. The foreign Ic UDUV |WPP|-ft\[-
gations on the other hand, consider that I Lilli I IlltillLnuL
the abdication of the throne has been de
ferred only for a time.

MENT BUM»Issaed by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stnp- 
irt, director of met
eorological service.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto, 
orecasto—Fresh variable winds; moder
ate snow falls turning locally to sleet, 
.-nopeis—Snow is falling from Ontario to 
maritime provinces while colder weather 
uas set in over the west; to banks and 
American ports, fresh variable winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs budding is 
listed half its elevation at 12.46, full elc- 
ition at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 
rd time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
23rd day January, 1912. 

gbest temperature during last 24 lira, 26 
.west temperature during last 24 lire, 10 
mperature at noon 
•aridity at noon..
.rometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.l, 29.84 inches, 
ind at noon: Direction N.E.; velocity, 
18 miles per hour. Snow, 
me date last year: Highest tempera
ture, 16; lowest, 2. Fine and clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.

AND TELEGRAPH CO ON A VISIT TO ES*PROPERTY WAITERSEmpress Dowager Thinks There 
is Only One Thing and That is ;It Causes Comment Because of Matte» 

in Connection With International Re
lations

Proceedings in Matter of One of 
World s Largest Financial Con- 

With Nearly Billion Capi-

Fight

cems
London, Jan. 23—Headed by James 

William Lbwther, speaker of the House 
of Commons, a distinguished party, includ 
ing members of parliament, peers, bishops 
and men of affairs, left for Russia today. 
The reason is in the desire of persons of 

political views and public inter
ests to develop further the ties that exist 
between the two countries.

The party will1 be received by the 
peror and will pay visits to St. Petersburg, 
Moscow and other cities.

The visit has given rise to considerable 
controversy. Radical opponents of Sil 
Edward Grey’s policy of friendship toward 
Russia, attack the visit as ill-timed - in 
view of the alleged ill-treatment of the 
Persians by Russia, while other persons re
turned invitations to accompany the party 
on the ground that the real aim of the 
visit is to facilitate the development ol 
the Anglo-Russian railway and other en
terprises in Persia and not to promote 
the friendship of the Russian and British 
people as is alleged.

tal
1

j
(Special to Times)

New York, Jan. 23—A petition to dis
solve the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company on the ground that it is 
a monopoly in violation of the provisions 
of the Sherman law, was made public here 
today, a few hours in advance of its pres
entation to United States Attorney-Gen
eral Wickerabam in Washington.

According to the petition, the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, which 
controls the Western Union Telegraph 
Company and eight subsidiary telephone 
companies in various parts of the United 
States, is one of the largest financial 
concerns in the world, having a capital of 
nearly $1,006,006,000 and it now dominates 
the telephone business of the country.

various

ME ID PREVENT 
HIE RULE MEETING

/ em-The lease of. <jhe property on the Great 
Marsh Road secured by James Stephenson 

Henry Gilbert et al for twenty-one 
years has been assigned by him to Wm. 
McLean for $200.

. 1
from i

Unioniste Hire Belfast Hall for 
Day Before Churchill-Redmond 
Meeting

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESCarlcton Citizens Also to Hold 
Gathering—Latter likely De
cided This Afternoon

10 VIRGINIA AGAINST85
PAGE ONE.

Freedom of London for Earl Grey; 
Rings county Municipal Council; England 
and Persia; three men . and woman lynch-

Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 23—The corpora
tion-' of the city has agreed to let Ulster 
Hall to- the Unionists for a demonstra
tion on Feb. 7, the day preceding the 
meeting at which Winston Churchill and 
John E. Redmond,- are to speak in favor 
of home rule. The Unionist meeting is 
believed to be a scheme to retain posses
sion of the hall and thus keep the nation
alists from holding their demonstration.

A mass meeting for the citizens of the 
eastern section of the city to voice objec
tions to the increase in the ferry rates is 
the next move that has been proposed in 
the tight against the chaqge.

Rev. W. H. Sampson, chairman of the 
Carleton committee, which is leading the 
tight, said this morning that he had learn
ed that the labor forces of the city are 
preparing plans for such a meeting and 
will ask the mayor to call the meeting as 
a public gathering of the citizens. So far 
no such request has been made to His 
Worship.

Speaking of the course to be pursued by 
the West End committee, Mr. Sampson 
said that it is probable that they will ask 
the mayor to call a meeting to be held in 
the Carleton City Hall, at which their 
protests may be presented, but that no
thing definite could be decided until the 
committee gets îbgether to discuss the 
matter. They will probably meet- this 
afternoon.

SIR HQ m ON 
THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE

ed.
PAGE TWO.

Women’s page; Marquise <Je Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook; Times’ 
serial story.

i
Richmond, Va., Jan. 23—Women of 

Virginia were denied the. ballot yesterday 
when the house committee on privileges 
and elections, of the general assembly, di
rected to report adversely a bill changing 
the constitution of Virginia so that wo
men might vpte.

The action of the committee was practic
ally unanimous. It is expected that the 
bill- will come to a vote in either branch 
over the committee's report.

ARE FORCED TO LEAVE
1 V PAGE THREE

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news ; deaths.WINTER PORT STEAMERS 

v ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN
j

London, Jan. 23—Sir Herbert Tree Made 
his debut In vaudeville at the Palace Thea
tre last night in an adaptation of Rudyard 
Kipling’s “ÿhc Man who was.” The oc
casion was marked by tremendous enthusi
asm. x

In a speech. Sir Herbert said he was glad 
to be one of the first to break bread in 
variety under the new conditions, and lie 
was sure the new regime Will be of great 
value to actors.

Husband And Wife Who Refus
ed to Job Union Lose Their 
Places

. PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

X PAGE FIVE.
Halifax amateurs in opera; Paris letter.

PAGE SIX. -

WORLDWIDE WIRELESS

lanchcster Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. 
lanchcster Importer, Manchester, Jan.

Oinawha, London, Jan. 3. z 
tontezuma, London, Jan. 5. 
lanchcster Trader, Manchester, Jan. 6. 
vaduna, South Wales, Jan. 6. 
Jonmouth, Avonport, Jan. 6. 
fray Head, Cardiff, Jan. 7. 
iappahannock, London, Jan. 8. 
romarty, Barbados,, Jan. 11. 
i(Irani, Glasgow, Jan. 13.
.anchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 14 
>engore Head, from a coal port via 
ores.
irampian, Liverpool, Jgn.10. 
installa, Glasgow, Jin. 20.

SMELT SCARCE.
.he supply of fresh smelt on the local 
.rket during the last week or so has not 
jn good. The Kennebeccasis river has 
ig been a fruitful source of supply for 
lers at this time of year but during the 
; several days the men engaged in fish- 
through the ice along that river have 

t with little success.

THE LATE MR. BALLANTINE.
The funeral of R. T. Ballantine will be 
d tomorrow morning from his late 
me in Westfield. The services will be 
idnpted at 10 o’clock and the body will 
Wrought to the city on the Boston ex- 

The funeral will take place from 
■ depot.

Acrington, Eng., Jan. 23—Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley, two of the three cotton employes 
whose refusal to join a union caused the 
cotton lockout in Lancashire, have been 
forced to leave the mill in which they 

employed here.
The Riley’s stood ready to fight hard,' 

but the growing hostility of the striking 
operatives became such as to persuade 
them that resistance was dangerous to 
their lives.

SUNDAY SLIDE UNDER BAN Classified advts.
PAGE -SEVEN.

Local and despatch news; pictures in il
lustration.

At

Toronto Council Shuts Down on Tob- 
bogganing on Lord's Day

PAGE EIGHT. 
Letter from London.

NINE.
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.

TEN.

FUNERAL OF A. W. ATKINSON -1 :-K-. 8

Toronto, Ont.,1 Jan. 23—No more Sun
day toboganning in the public .parks of 
Toronto is the fiat. By a \-ote of fifteen 
to eight the city council last evening 
adopted the recommendation of the board 
of control that a by-law be passed to pro
hibit the use. of slides provided by the 
city in public parks on the Lord’s day.

Officers of the Rational Sunday League 
have stated that they would appeal against 
the by-law if it were passed.

Sackville, N. B., Jan. 23-(Special)- 
The funeral of Arthur W. Atkinson took 
place yesterday afternoon and was at
tended by many. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Shcward, assisted by Profes
sor Desbarres, Rev. C. F. ’ Wiggins and 
Doctor Borden. Service at the grave was 
conducted by the Free Masons. The , pall 
bearers were H. H. .Woodworth, F. J 
Wilson, J. E. Hickey, C. Fred Avard, A. 
H. McCready, and W. Turner. There 
were many floral tributes. The whole town 
grieves at the death of Mr. Atkinson, who 
was a worthy citizen, a man whom Sack
ville could not afford to lose.

Ncws of the city.

LIFE HUPS 1 PLANET 
VENDS, BUI E BN liBS 10 VISIT WASHINGTONLIGHTNING SPEED / I

Motor Ice Boat Travels at 140 Miles 
an Hour

:
New York, Jan. 23—The Duke of Con

naught has revised his plans so that he 
will visit Washington, and pay his res
pects to President Taft, while visiting in 
the states. The duchess and Princess 
Patricia will not accompany him but will 
remain in New York to join the duke on 
Thursday for the return to Ottawa.

1
London, Jan." 23—E. Walter Maunder,

F. R. A. 8., last night before the philo
sophical society of Great Britain, said he Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 23—A motor ice 
bad decided that the theory oli life on boat, built along the general lines of an 
Mara was untenable, as the temperature ice-boat, but fitted with an aeroplane 
on that planet often approached absolute engine and propeller, has attained a speed 

Venus was possibly inhabited, said of nearly 140 miles in tests on Ironde- 
Mr. Maunder, for, though it received quoit Bay, during the last few days, 
twice as much light and heat from the sun The boat is the invention of Lyman J. 
as did the earth, it was possible that the Seely, a manufacturer of aeroplane en- 
immense amount of vapor with which its gines Irondequoit bay is about eight 
atmosphere was filled, might make a snf- miles long and the distance was covered 
ficient screen to preserve a temperature in about four minutes, allowing for a slow- 
low enough to make life possible. ing down of the engines. The engine and

■ 1 ■■ propeller are attached to the front of the
HAD A DRIVE. boat which has two runners in front and

The junior choir members of St. Peter’s one behind, the steering being done by a 
church. North End, were given a pleas- wheel attached to the rear runner.
ant sleigh drive yesterday afternoon. 1 --------- ---—
Numbering about thirty.five, in charge of Miss Mary Landry, daughter cf Judge 
their director, Rev. E. J. Holland. G. SS. Landry, of Dorchester, passed through 
R., the youngsters drove to Torryburn, the city last evening en route for Montreal 
returning to the city in time for supper, and Ottawa, on a pleasure trip.

MONCTON NOTES IÏ . 1
Cl 1 *> «ut

Hatch I, Cone, U. S. N., chief of tht 
Bureau of Steam Engineering at Wash 
ington, has planned system of wire 
less communication that will put the 
Nn*-v Department In V 1 with battli 
ships anywhere in the world. It it 
proposed to have powerful wireless sta 
tions at San Francisco, Panama, Pear 
Harbor, Hawaii, Guam, Samoa and tht 
Isle of Luzon, with towers 500 fee. 
high, so that communication from one 
to another will be easy.

zero.Moncton, N. B., Jan 23—(Special)—At 
a meeting of the fire committee this 
morning it was recommended that the 
new fire station in the west end be taken 
over.

Hon. C. W. Robinson and F. W. Sum
ner have returned home after attending 
the auto show in New York.

j

To Shut down MillsDeclare Italy Free From Cholera
Melden, Mass., Jan. 23—The Edgeworth 

and Fells mills of the Boston Rubber Shoe 
Company will be shut down January 25 
for ten days. About 3,600 persons are em
ployed by the two plants.

Woonsocket, R. I., Jan. 23—Notices 
were posted at the Alice and Millville 
mills of the Woonsocket Rubber Company 
yesterday announcing that the mills will 

’ lose on Saturday for two weeks, running 
again on Monday, Feb. 12. This action 
was taken because of the dullness ef the 

. market.

Washington, Jan. 23—Italy is now en
tirely free from cholera and has been since 
December 31, according to advices re
ceived by the Italian embassy. It also 
was reported to tho embassy that quar
antine restrictions on Italian ports had 
been withdrawn. The United States pub- 

he assignment of Goldberg Brothers A '»= health and marine hospital service, 
to C. >F- Inches, in trust for the bene- however, has not yet been officially noti- 

of their creditors was registered on fled of the passing of the plague and is not 
uary 22. relaxing its vigilance.

GERMAN ELECTIONS 1
BUSINESS NOTE.

Berlin, ian. 23—The Reichstag is to 
meet on Ftp. 7. The elections will be com
pleted on 
tVirty-threc

■4
ii hursda 

: second
y, when the remaining 
ballots will take place.
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